TINY BUBBLES

Moderately

+

Ti - ny  bubs - les (ti - ny  bubs - les)  in  the
Hu - a li' - i (Hu - a li' - i)

wai - na (i ka  wai - na)  au  hau' o - li  (au  hau'

hap - py)  make  me  feel  fine.  (make  me  feel  fine.)

(bubs - les) make  me  warm  all  o - ver  with  a
Hu - a li' (Hu - a li' - i)
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feel in' that I'm gonna love you 'til the end of time.

1. So, here's to the golden moon, lei po
and I give to you to

2. So, here's to the ginger
and most ly, here's a

D.C. al Fine

toast to you and me.
will not fade away.

Ti-ny

Ho-ka mau Lo-a.

Hu-a
PEARLY SHELLS

Words and Music by WEBLEY EDWARDS and LEON POBER

First Note

Brightly

G

Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun covering the shore.

Pu pu

Bm C

When I see them mai my heart tells me that I love you more than a-la hu-la

A7 D7 G

G

My heart tells me that I love you more than a-la hu-la

To Coda

G

D7

G

all pu-u-lo-a-he a-la he-le no ka-a-hi-pa-hau.
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For every grain of sand upon the beach, I’ve got a kiss for you; and I’ve got more left over for each star that twinkles in the blue. Pearl

shells.

More than all pu-u-lo-a-he the ala

D.S. al Coda

Coda

shells.

ho-ka i mo i ka lani pu-

hau